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About us  
 
KidStart is a one-to-one volunteer mentoring program for children and youth who are at risk of experiencing 
serious difficulties in their lives. Our goals are to provide each participant with opportunities to develop a 
supportive relationship with a caring adult, to experience a sense of personal achievement, and to strengthen 
their resilience. We recruit, select, and support volunteer mentors who are consistent and positive role models. 
They meet weekly with the child or youth they are assigned to and engage them in a variety of community 
activities that are fun and have the potential to create new interests, discover inherent talents and abilities, and 
reinforce strengths.  
 
KidStart is fundamentally preventive, rooted in the belief and supported by research – that early engagement with 
an adult mentor improves participants' capacity to overcome adversity and become more active and involved in 
their communities. KidStart's success is due to the outstanding commitment that our volunteers make to the 
program and the power of positive and meaningful relationships.  
 
Volunteers are selected based on their demonstrated ability to accept young people unconditionally, develop 
caring relationships with them based on mutual trust, and model respectful attitudes and behaviour. We require 
every volunteer to make a one-year commitment to KidStart. Our Coordinators provide all our mentors with 
ongoing support, supervision and learning opportunities to ensure that the objectives of the program are 
consistently met, and that mentors are recognized for their contributions. 
 
PLEA has been providing service through KidStart for over 30 years. It has been approved for police diversion 
referrals by the Vancouver Police Department since 2004. 
 
This report focusses the KidStart 6-12s program which is provided throughout Metro Vancouver. It is funded by 
PLEA’s generous donors, grants, and gaming revenue. All children are eligible; referrals come from parents or 
guardians, family members, teachers, school counsellors, community workers, social workers, police and others.   
We also receive funding from Family Services of Greater Vancouver (FSGV) who contract with us in order to refer 
children whose families are accessing their family counselling services.  
 
The Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD) contracts with us in the Vancouver Coastal Region to 
refer youth aged 12-17 who are on probation, are diverted from court, or who may be transitioning from other 
PLEA youth justice programs; and in the Tri-Cities and Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows to refer youth who are 13 to 18 
years old, and identified by their social workers, probation officers or others as being in need of a mentor.  
Through our program Kinnections we have extended the benefits of KidStart to older youth who are transitioning 
to independence from MCFD guardianship or are currently on a Youth Agreement. We are providing this 
contracted service in Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows. 
 

Through our partnerships with John Howard Society of North Island and the John Howard Society of Victoria, the 
program has been successfully replicated in Campbell River, Courtenay, Comox and Victoria.  

http://www.plea.ca/
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Who we served… 
 

Overall 
 

Profile 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 

# of cases 118 167 164 182 208 

# of youth served  116 156 145 170 194 

% young women 72 62 57 65 65 

% young men 28 38 43 35 35 

% self-identified as Indigenous  24 26 28 25 20 

Average age when cases were opened 10 10 10 10 10 
# of cases can be greater than the # youth because some youth were re-referred 

 
 

FSGV 
 

Profile 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 

# of cases 16 25 29 29 35 

# of youth served  16 24 27 28 33 

% young women 50 42 41 46 39 

% young men 50 58 59 54 61 

% self-identified as Indigenous 12 8 0 7 3 

Average age when cases were opened 9 9 9 9 9 
# of cases can be greater than the # youth because some youth were re-referred 

 
 

How we did…service delivery 
 

Overall 
 

Profile 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17 

Average monthly caseload 93 107 110 111 135 

Average # of days in program by 
discharged cases (N = discharged cases) 

753 

(N=44) 

678 

(N=68) 

524 

(N=61) 

571 

(N=79) 

609 
(N=88) 

Average # of days wait (for opened 
cases) N = opened cases 

348 

(N=20) 

335 

(N=59) 

299 

(N=61) 

427 

(N=62) 

335 
(N=72) 

# of volunteers 113 155 165 166 197 

# of total volunteer hours 2737 5083 6209 6490 7494 

% of relationships lasting > 1 year 90 69 54 77 74 
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How we did…against last year’s goals 
 

1. Begin discussions to determine KidStart’s brand architecture both internally and across our partners 

by reviewing the arrangements with our service delivery partners and reflecting these in the 

programs’ visuals, messaging and communication channels, including a refreshed KidStart website. 

This goal is in progress. We recently launched the new KidStart.ca website which features updated visuals 

and messaging. It also has improved site navigation to support volunteer and donor recruitment efforts at 

local levels (Lower Mainland, Victoria and Comox/Campbell River), streamlines the processing of online 

donations, both from a user and team perspective, and more clearly articulates the relationship between the 

three service delivery partners. The communications team is additionally partnering with the John Howard 

Society of Victoria to update their print materials to further work towards brand consistency province wide. 

 

2. The development of a Program Policy and Procedure Manual to provide consistency of practice 

across KidStart and our partners. 

A PLEA KidStart Policy and Procedure Manual was completed. Several meetings have taken place with one 

of our partners to help establish consistency of practice: this work will continue next fiscal year. 

 

3. Further defining our screening criteria to ensure we are helping those children who need it most as 

well as reducing waitlist times. 

The KidStart 6-12 Program Management and Coordinators worked to solidify our screening criteria. This was 

then reflected in new policies and adopted in practice for all new referrals received. The key admission 

criterion is children 6—12 who are struggling with problems at home, school, with peers or in the community.  

 

4. Review and refresh our screening interviews of potential Volunteer Mentors. 

Last year all Coordinators attended the Justice Institute to further their Interviewing skills. This year policies 

were introduced regarding practices for screening volunteer applicants. The Reference Check form and 

Application forms were updated to reflect best practice. To enhance our supervision of Mentors a new 

KidStart Case and File Review process and form were established, covering the experiences of the mentee 

and mentor. 
 

5. Secure $439,229 in fundraising revenue (inclusive of a $50k increase in individual giving) towards the 

operating costs of the program. 

Preliminary fundraising results as of March 31st 2021 show the community gave $373,096 in support of the 

KidStart 6-12s program, which relies on this revenue in order to operate. This is 15% short of what we hoped 

for. Nevertheless, we are pleased with its fundraising performance during a year that has been challenging 

for us and the charitable sector as a whole. 

 

Contributions include of an anonymous donation of $75,000 received in July 2020 which helped offset the 

impact of some of our regular donors being unable to give as much due to the pandemic. In terms of 

individual giving, 76 individuals gave $34,683 to KidStart. This is compared to 63 donors giving $33,490 the 

previous year. We also elected to designate a general gift from one generous individual of $25K to KidStart 

given their previous connection to the program, making the total amount of individual gifts $59,683.   
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6. Secure fundraising revenue to grow the KidStart Legacy Fund through the development and 

implementation of an annual workplan.  The hope is that one day this Legacy Fund is large enough to 

contribute a dividend to the program as needed in times of fundraising shortfalls, increases in 

operational costs, or required program enhancements. 

Our hope is that one day this Legacy Fund is large enough to contribute a dividend to the program as needed 

in times of fundraising shortfalls, increases in operational costs, or required program enhancements. We 

secured $14,863 in donations for the Fund. We started building a planned giving strategy and provided a way 

for donors to begin that process on the new KidStart website. The Fund currently stands at $327,709.   
 
 

Selected accomplishments…  
 

1. Due to Covid-19 we were unable to host the group activities that are very popular with our Mentors and 
Mentees this year. We were able to facilitate 6 virtual group activities for mentors and mentees to connect to 
play games and crafts. Coordinators and Mentors dropped off packages for mentees to do activities together 
virtually. When restrictions allowed, we were able to host an in-person (but distanced!) scavenger hunt which 
was a big success!  
 

2. Coordinators facilitated 5 volunteer training opportunities in addition to recording videos for Mentors and 
linked them with on-line training. 
 

3. KidStart received an anonymous donation of $75,000 in July 2020.  
 

4. Two successful holiday campaigns occurred between November 2020 and January 2021. The Holiday 
Hampers campaign was extremely successful, raising $4,385 and involving support from Sprott Shaw 
College, Safeway, and Walmart. Next came the holiday fundraising campaign which brought in $2,695, more 
than $500 over the previous year’s result. 

 

5. Due to Covid-19, most summer camps were cancelled. We had less than 10 youth participate in virtual or day 
camps that were able to run due to health and safety protocols. We hope to see our youth return to the 
adventures they enjoy so much next year! 

 

Selected stories…1 
 
The children we work with experience big and small successes. The following illustrate the kind of growth and 
development that can occur for youth with the support and guidance of their mentors:  
  

1. Miya had been diagnosed with Selective Mutism when she was referred to KidStart. During the initial meet 

and greet between the mentor, Adrienne, and Miya’s family, Miya did not say a word nor make any eye 

contact. However, Adrienne was determined to earn Miya’s trust, and she eventually got Miya to come out of 

her shell a little bit through shared interests. Over time, the two have developed a strong bond, and now 

Adrienne says Miya won’t stop talking! They always enjoy each other’s company and love to explore new craft 

ideas together.   

 

2. Marcus participated in a KidStart virtual games night with his mentor and when he won a prize, announced 

that he was going to take a screen shot because it was one of the best moments of his life! Way to go 

Marcus! 

 

 
1 Names and certain details have been altered to protect the privacy of the people we serve 
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3. Samuel was matched with his mentor when he was 11 years old and their friendship lasted almost 7 years. 

Samuel received valuable support from his mentor while adjusting to life in Canada as he was a recent 

immigrant when matched. Samuel recently graduated from high school and plans to attend post-secondary 

school next year. 
 

Biggest challenges… 
 

1. The biggest challenge this year was the impact of Covid-19. We did not permit our mentors and mentees to 

meet face to face for the majority of the year, in line with provincial health guidelines. Coordinators worked to 

support their mentors to connect virtually, drop off care or activity packages or participate in KidStart virtual 

activities. We were unable to authorize ‘matches’ of mentors and mentees in the traditional sense and thus 

have a reduced number of children formally matched in the program at the moment. Our team remains 

hopeful that next year we will be able to return to having mentors and mentees spending quality, in person 

time together in the community.  

 

2. It is not surprising that during the pandemic, foundation, corporate and government funding was reduced. Our 

team worked hard to quickly respond to opportunities to replace funding as they arose. And fortunately, many 

of our donors went above and beyond in their generosity, including a $75,000 gift from one donor which 

significantly mitigated our financial risk. 
 

Our team…2 
  

Our Coordinators participated in 

MANDT verbal de-escalation 

training and Livingworks Suicidal 

Intervention training. A few 

members also participated in an 

Introduction to Anti-Oppression. 

Volunteer Mentors have taken part 

in our “Boundaries and Trauma 

Informed Practice Orientation 

Training” as well as Online Safety, 

Gaming and Gambling Addiction in 

youth and how to support youth 

through Covid-19.  

 

Our Development Coordinator 

participated in training on; Donor 

Perfect, IWave, Constant Contact, 

COVID Fundraising, Optimizing 

emails, Year End Fundraising, 

Finding Donors/sponsors, Capital 

Campaigns and Delivering Value to 

Sponsors  
 

  

 
2 # of individuals as opposed to FTEs as per March 31st, 2018 

116

children

1 Program 
Director

113

Volunteers

2 Program 
Managers

4 
Coordinators 

of 
Volunteers

1 
Development 
Coordinator
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New relationships 
 

We welcomed new donors West Vancouver Community Foundation and Pedro Espinoza Painting Industrial 

Coating Consulting Services to our donor circle, and welcomed back former donors, the Loyal Protestant 

Association and the Faith Wilson Group. Several past donors chose to renew their support, including Andrew 

Mahon Foundation, Delta Land Development, Hamber Foundation, Pacific Blue Cross Health Foundation and the 

Phyliss & Irving Snider Foundation.   

 

Finally, we would be remiss not to mention our long-standing donors who remain with us through thick and thin, 

year after year, such as Ames Family Foundation – whom generously increased their donation - BC Gaming, 

Childhood for Children Foundation, City of Vancouver, Family Services of Greater Vancouver, Gordon Fund (held 

at the Vancouver Foundation), RBC Foundation, Reay & Lynda Mackay Fund (held at the Fiera Capital 

Foundation), Stewart Fund (held at the Vancouver Foundation), Vancouver Regional Construction Association 

and our individual donors who are too many to list. We are very grateful for their continued support. 

 

Next year’s goals… 
 

1. To measure the impact of the program on children and youth served. The development of an outcomes 

measurement tool to survey mentors and mentees.  

2. To meaningfully incorporate cultural connections into the KidStart Program.  

3. To explore partnerships with post-secondary institutions for Volunteer Mentor recruitment. 

4. For KidStart to ‘re-bound’ to the full caseloads after having a significant disruption due to Covid-19. 

5. Continue to work towards greater consistency among programs offered by our partners. 

6. Secure $312,476 in fundraising revenue towards our 2021-22 operating costs. The workplan includes grant 

prospects as well as a focus on new donor acquisition, as well as the number and amount of gifts received 

through individual giving. 

7. Implement the approved planned giving strategy to encourage an increase in legacy gifts. 

8. Building on the launch of the new KidStart website, develop a digital communications strategy and related 

policies to ensure KidStart is ready to capitalize on the acceleration of online giving that’s becoming prevalent 

in the charitable sector. 
 

For more information… 
 
For programming contact Julia Harris, Program Manager, at 604-363-0046 or email jharris@plea.bc.ca. For 
fundraising contact Ethan Clow, Fundraising Specialist, at 604-364-3076 or email eclow@plea.bc.ca. 
 


